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INTERESTS
For each of the following groups, indicate your major interests. Using question 1 as an example suppose 

your first choice is bowling, then you would enter a "2" in the box l(i); say skiing is your second choice then you 
would enter a "7" in l(ii), etc. If no further choices interest you, then place a 0 in those remaining boxes.

(iv) How important is it that your date share these
(numbers as in 1 (iv))

4. (i) (ii) Indicate your two major interests in the follow
ing group.
1. economics, business 

and industry
2. education
3. law
4. literature
5. medicine
6. philosophy and religion

(i) (ii) (iii) Indicate your three major interests among 
the following group.
1. baseball
2. bowling
3. camping & hiking
4. football
5. golf
6. hockey or ice skating 

(iv) How important is it that your
major interests with you?
1. unimportant 
3. moderately important

1. major interests with you?

7. skiing
8. swimming, boating, 

and water sports
9. tennis 

tennis.

7. politics and 
history

8. science, engineering 
and mathematics

9. psychology, socio
logy and social 
work

tableor

date share these

* ii’,
2. slightly important 
4. very important

2. (i) (ii) (iii) Indicate your three major interests among
the following group.
1. classical music
2. folk music
3. jazz
4. popular music (rock and roll)

(iv) How important is it that your
major interests with you?

3. (i) (ii) (iii) Indicate your three major interests among
the following group.
1. artwork
2. card games
3. chess or checkers
4. collections or hobbies
5. fraternity or sorority 

activities

date share these 
(numbers as in 1 (iv))

;(iii) How important is it that your 
major interests with you?

5. (i) Which one of the following group do you have the
greatest knowledge, with respect to language, 
customs, culture, etc.?

1. Arabic
2. French
3. German
4. Hebrew

5. ballroom dancing
6. folk dancing
7. popular dancing 5. Hungarian

6. Italian
7. Slavic
8. Spanish

date share these 
(numbers as in l(iv)) a a ■

£> ,,***/.* I9. Other
(ii) How important is it that your date's answer to the 

above question be the same as yours.
(numbers as in 1 (iv))

6. mo”ies
7. photography
8. television
9. live theatre
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You’ll Look Cuter----- With Checkmate’s Computer ! !
U

AREA CODES (USE TWO DIGITS ONLY)
(03) Quebec

S-!,
v\

(02) Fredericton(01) St. John(00) Halifax /
jV

(07) Hamilton(06) Kingston(05) Ottawa-Hull(04) Montreal
!(10) Windsor(09) London(08) Kitchener-Waterloo-Guelph

.

(14) Edmonton(13) Saskatoon(12) Winnipeg(1 1 ) Toronto
\

(1 8) Rochester(17) Buffalo(16) Vancouver(15) Calgary
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-(20) Cleveland(19) Syracuse
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